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SALE Exclusive 7500sqft  
in Prestigious world Class
Eagleton Golf  Resort. Walk to
Clubhouse live in an Oasis of
greenery immediate sale by
owner. Enquiries-9731235613
Email:  mssank3@gmail.com

VILE Parle East Highway
touch property with 100 %
visibility Commercial for
Lease OC received Carpet
Area Basement 1200 Carpet
Area Ground Floor 2000   
Carpet Area 1st Floor 3800
Cont : 7506644970 /7045103443

GRACE Luxuria  
Evershine Nagar, Malad West
Commercial Shop for Sale /
Lease at prime business  
location OC received Carpet
Area 2500 & 1700 22 ft. height
with 16 ft frontage  
Cont: 7506644970 /7045103443

ECOMMERCE website
and Mobile APP @ 17500 Rs
No hidden charges. For a Free
Demo Call : +91 8891100889
www.comcubeindia.com

I, Hanmant Gherde have 
changed my name to Gherde 
Hanmant Pandurang, my  
wife's name from Vaishali
Gherde to Gherde Vaishali
Hanmant (D.O.B. - 01.06.1983),
my son's name from Sushant
Gherde to Gherde Sushant 
Hanmant (D.O.B. - 04.08.2000)
and my daughter's name from
Vaishnavi Gherde to Gherde
Vaishnavi Hanmant (D.O.B. -
02.10.2003) vide Affidavit No:
TW 338951.

INFRASTRUCTURE/
Constn. Co. At Borivali (W)
require following staff  at
Navi Mumbai & Surat 
location. Asst. Project Mgr/
Project Mgr, Civil Engr, 
Billing/ Planning Engr, Site
Civil Supervisors, Safety
Engr, Account Officer,
Admin/ Lisenning Officer &
Cook. Education & work exp.
Reqd. For managers & civil
engr. Qlf  grad./ diploma, 
& 15- 20 yrs exp. Reqd. For 
engineers 3- 6 yrs. Exp. & for
supervisor & others qlf.
Grad. Exp. 3- 6 yrs exp. Reqd.
Walkin on 23 & 24 oct. '18 9:30
am to 5:30 pm at D- 1, Bldg no.
6, Sat Krupa CHS Ltd, Gr. flr,
Premnagar, Near Natural Ice
Cream, Borivali (W). Mum.-
92, Ph: 022-28958787 or Email 
CV: tender@rathoregroup.co

In a huge embarrassment for
Pune police, it has decided to
withdraw the criminal case

against top officials of Bank of
Maharashtra led by chairman
Ravindra Marathe.

In the wake of the probe into
the multi-crore fraud case invol-
ving builder D S Kulkarni, the
economic offences wing of Pu-
ne police had booked Marathe
for his alleged involvement in
the scam. The EoW had then cla-
imed Marathe had twisted rules
to benefit Kulkarni and relea-
sed a huge loan to the firm in bla-
tant violation of guidelines
prescribed by the Reserve Bank
of India. Following a lengthy
First Information Report, Ma-
rathe, along with his senior col-
leagues, was arrested and lod-
ged in police custody and later
in judicial custody.

In the FIR, the investiga-
ting officer had specifically
mentioned details of Marat-
he’s involvement in the fraud
and how he had misused his of-
ficial position.

When there was a hue and
cry in banking and political cir-
cles over the sudden arrest of
Marathe without proper inves-
tigation, chief minister De-
vendra Fadnavis had stepped in
to know for himself the status
of the case as well as to find out if
the EoW had exceeded its brief.
The CM had entrusted the probe

to a senior IPS officer.
Surprisingly, the EoW offi-

cer, who had submitted an appli-
cation for the remand of Marat-
he and other officials, has now
submitted to the court that in
the absence of conclusive evi-
dence, he would prefer to sub-
mit a closure report.

In view of EoW’s submis-
sions, it is likely that the court
will accept the report and dis-
charge Marathe.

Prima facie, it appears the
EoW did not realize the serious-
ness of the case and treated it as
just another crime without un-
derstanding the repercussions

of the probe. Since the home de-
partment is led by the chief mi-
nister, Fadnavis should fix re-
sponsibility for inept handling
of the case.

Driving home a message
For Jalgaon residents, it ca-

me as a surprise when chief mi-
nister Devendra Fadnavis and
his arch rival and former mini-
ster Eknath Khadse alighted
from the same car for the rena-
ming event of North Maharash-
tra University.

In Jalgaon, it’s an unwritten
rule that whenever the CM is in
town, he is accompanied by his
trusted aide and water resour-
ces minister Girish Mahajan. It
appears in view of the ensuing
Lok Sabha polls and Khadse’s
clout in North Maharashtra,
travelling in the same car was
intended to send out a message
their rivalry was over.

Ever since he was dropped
from the state cabinet over his
land deal, Khadse had been at
loggerheads with the CM as well
as Mahajan. Khadse never mis-
sed an opportunity to take pots-
hots at the BJP-led government.

However, Khadse has bla-
med the media, saying he never
had any issues either with the
CM or Mahajan, but the media
had cooked up the stories. “My
relations with CM are as before;
there is no rivalry,” said Khadse.

CM should fix blame for
poor handling of BoM case

Mumbai: The Yellow Gate po-
lice claim to have busted a die-
sel theft and smuggling racket
with the arrest of a 32-year-old
fisherman who allegedly ille-
gally bought fuel from a fore-
ign ship mid-sea last month. 

Investigators sid they have
collected electronic evidence
against the arrested accused,
Richard Peter, and his gang
members to prove a larger
conspiracy. His five accompli-
ces are at large. 

According to the police, Pe-
ter and his gang members con-

tacted the ship and took 65 lit-
res of diesel, worth Rs 7,000,
from it in the high seas. 

He was arrested on Satur-
day and his fishing trawler
worth Rs 1.5 lakh seized, said a
police officer.

The police said that on Sep-
tember 18, they had recorded
telephone conversations and
text chats exchanged between
the gang members, including
Peter, regarding high tide ti-
mings and the suitable time to
venture into the high seas to
collect the diesel. 

The police said it is illegal
to sell large volumes of diesel

without a licence from the pet-
roleum ministry. “This is loss
to the country. These trawlers
are allowed to go into the sea
for fishing, but they buy fuel,
mostly from foreign ships an-
chored off the city coastline,
for cheap and sell the same for a
huge margin,” said a police of-
ficer, requesting anonymity.

Peter was booked under 
relevant sections of the Indian
Penal Code and the Essential
Commodity Act, besides other
offences. He was produced in a 
local court, which remanded
him in police custody till Octo-
ber 24.

Fuel smuggling on high
seas busted, 1 arrested
COPS COLLECT ELECTRONIC EVIDENCE

In Sept, Yellow Gate 
police had recorded 
conversations exchanged 
between the arrested 
accused and his aides 
about when to enter 
the sea to get diesel 

Trawlers 
head to the sea 
with licence 
for fi shing 

On the way, 
stop near 
foreign ships 
anchored near 
the coast 

Often ship 
captains sell 
diesel from 
their vessel at 
throwaway 
prices

Trawlers 
hide fuel 
in the vessel, 
smuggle it into 
city and sell it at 
a high price 

Three-layered 
security along the 
220-km city coastline

Up to 5 nautical 
miles | Customs 
preventive wing and 
marine police

5- 12 nautical miles 
| Coast Guard

12- 200 nautical 
miles | Indian Navy

COASTAL 
SECURITY

CASES THIS YEAR
APRIL | Police raid MT Farzana anchored 

at Mazgaon dock, seize 29,000 litres of 
sludge oil worth `1.5 crore and 11,000 
litres  of diesel worth `7.7 lakh 

SEPT | Police notice a suspicious vessel 
near Sewri jetty, recover 25 litres of diesel 

Several dons 
were involved 
in diesel 
smuggling, including 
Haji Mastan & Karim 
Lala. Mohammed Ali 
is now called ‘diesel 
smuggling’ kingpin

MODUS
OPERANDI

DONS & DIESEL

Mateen.Hafeez@timesgroup.com

Navi Mumbai:A bomb hoax call
sent the railways and other secu-
rity agencies in a tizzy on Sunday.
At 8am, aman called up at Chen-
nai railway station and identified
himself as an LeT terrorist. He
then threatened to blow off the
Coimbatore-Bikaner superfast
train. Following this threat call,
the train was checked by the aut-
horities at every station it halted.
In Maharashtra, it was checked at
Kankavali, Ratnagiri, Chiplun,
Roha, Panvel and Vasai. When it
arrived in Panvel at 2.50pm, a
bomb squad, dog squad, an ATS
team, RPF, GRP and crime branch
units of railway as well as city po-
lice were deployed. The all-AC co-
ach train with 14 bogies, two gene-
rator vans and one pantry car had
around 700 passengers on board. 

Passenger Dhiraj Parikh, who
boarded at Coimbatore, said, “We
are unaware about what is going
on. At almost all the stations, the
police are checking the train.”

A Mangaluru-Panvel pas-
senger, Rajesh Singh, said, “No
announcement was made about
any bomb threat call. I have never
seen such checks in trains. Tho-
ugh the train was late due to secu-
rity checks, it later covered up bet-
ween stations.”

Panvel’s deputy station mana-
ger A J Khan said, “The superfast
train arrived at 2.50pm and left
3.07pm after due checks.” 

‘LeT terrorist’
threatens to
blow off train

Umesh K Parida

ISIS SURVIVOR COMES TO CITY

Yazidi rape survivor from Iraq Layla Talo (in white) received Harmony
Foundation’s 14th Mother Teresa International Award for Social Justice

(2018) at a Bandra hotel on Sunday. Abducted by ISIS terrorists, Talo was sold
eight times as a slave girl. Her two kids were also sold and she and her children
were kept in separate rooms. By the time she found freedom, her son was
brainwashed to believe that the Yazids were infidels. Here, Talo is seen with
Nobel laureate Tawakkol Karman, a human rights activist from Yemen. TNN

Mumbai:State Food and Drug Administration (FDA) officials confi-
scated banned pan masala and gutkha worth Rs 2 crore that was be-
ing transported to Mumbai along the Mumbai-Ahmedabad highway
in several vehicles. FDA commissioner Pallavi Darade said the raids
on vehicles between 10pm on October 18 and 6am the next day. For the
first time, the FDA has decided to apply for cancellation of licences of
vehicles in which the banned substances were being found. 

“Gutkha and pan masala are banned in Maharashtra. To discou-
rage transporters from taking up such consignments in future, we
have decided to seek cancellation of their licences,” she added. FDA
has seized samples of the banned substances and will also file an FIR
with the local police. TNN

`̀2 crore gutkha, pan masala
seized on Ahmedabad h’way

Mahesh Benkar
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START Y o u r  O w n  BPO
Business with Min . Invest. For
D e t a i l s  C o n t a c t  Us
0959990 11179 O9 8 73899214 .
w ww  atiassolii. luil I^.

WANTED OFFICE - BKC
1) Area 700' to 900 ' carpet,

2) Area 2000' to 2500' carpet
on Ownership Preferably in

The Capital / One BKC
Immd Deal . Call (11-5 pm)

98211 29662- 2283 3828

"RAJESH TIIAKKEW

SALE: Factory 9 M.I .D.C
Tarapur Chemical Zone. 1000
Sq Mt . b u i l t-u p  1000 Sq Ft
Clear Title. No Liabilities with
requisite permission Expected
2CR 9820102438

SALE 2bhk plus 2bhk Jodi flat
Avenues. 1550 carpet . 2 Stilit
Car  P ar k , well maintained
b-,::: La;; ecr. Hiten Thakker

Book your
Newspaper Ads

in just 3 easy steps
log on to

i i

from your

Dskuu or

4B2HK f u l l y  f u r n i s h e d ,
premium society, 5 mins from
station , s v road. Nr Hypercity,
wi th  a l l  m o d ern  a m e n i t i e s
4820 i'auan

2 BHK Flat 850 carpet
INR 2.2 Cr with car park
on 11th Floor. Yogi

Nagar . Borivali (W) for sale.
Ready Possession . Contact
Owner : Amish - 9833553022.

I

L. S. Raheja School of Art (Old college)
J. K. Academy of Art & Design (NwCollege)

Admissions are open in Government approved
J. K. Academy of Art &

Design for following courses.

1) FOUNDATION COURSE :
Eligibility: 10" Pass and Intermediate Grade Exam Pass.

2) DIPLOMA IN FINE ART :
Eligibility : Foundation Course pass.

3) DIPLOMA IN APPLIED ART :
Eligibility : Foundation Course pass.

students should apply immediately to:
J. K. ACADEMY OF ART & DESIGN

J. K. Knowledge Centre, Nadkarni Park ,
Behind Mb.P.T. Hospital, Wadala (E),

Mumbai - 400 037.
Email : jkjadhav49@gmail.com

Notice is hereby given to the
public at large that under
instructions of my client, I am
investigating the right, title and
nterest of Tasneem Hussain
ubedar in respect of the
cheduled property. Any person
aving any claim, share, right ,

title or interest in respect o
he scheduled property b
ay of MOU , agreement ,
ale , transfer , exchange ,
ssignment , mortgage , charge,

ien , exchange , easement ,
art ition, suit , decree, gift ,
ncumbrance or otherwis e

wwsoever in respect of the
cheduled property are hereby

Iled upon to make the same
nown in writing alongwlth
ocumentary proof to the
ndersigned at his office a

Shreyas Was & Associates,
13 , Shramasaflya Bldg.,

Shimpoli Rd, Borivali (W),
Mumbai 400092 within 14 days
of publication hereof , failing
which such purported claim ,

ht, title etc. shall be deemed t
ave been waived and/o r

abandoned for all intents and
urposes and not binding on the

r>wner.
SCHEDULE

I that piece and parcel of land
ring Survey No. 135 Hiss

1/2 and Survey No. 13
issa No. 1/8 in all admeasuring

approximately 66300 sq. Metres 
r thereabouts situate, lying and

being at Village Savroli, Taluka
Sdl-

Shreyas Vyas , Advocate
Place: Mumbai Dt: 20/10/18

all .1111 111tH
NOTICE is hereby given that
our clients have negotiated
wi th  SUPREME MEGA
CONSTRUCTIONS LLP,
(having its registered off ice at
301, Everest Classic , Linking
Road, Khar (West), Mumbai
400 052) (the "Developers") for
the purchase of the premises
described in detail in the
Schedule hereunder written
(the "Premises "), free from all
encumbrances.
Any persons having any rig hts,
title or interest or any claims in
orto the Premises described in
the Schedule hereto or any
part thereof by way of sale,
exchange , mortgage , charge,
gift, trust , possession , lease,
tenancy , sub-tenancy, license,
lien, occupation or otherwise
howsoever , is hereby required
to make the same known in
writing together with certif ied
photocopies of the documents
support ing their claim to the
u n d e r s i g n e d  at  Off ice
No.502 /503 , 5th Floor , B-
Wing, 36 Turner Road , Opp.
Crossword , Bandra (West),
Mumbai 400 050, within ten
days  f rom the date  of
publication hereof , failing
w h i c h  s u c h  c l a i m s  or
objections , if any, will be
considered to have been
waived and/or abandoned.

THE SCHEDULE
The following premises in the
building named 'Supreme 19' ,
constructed by the Developers
on the property bearing Final
Plot No . 344, C.T.S. No. 1/149
of Vi l lage Oshiwara , at
Lokhandwala  Comp lex ,
Andheri West , Mumbai -
400053,
(a) Flat No . 401 admeasuring
1 5 7 . 1 s q u a r e  m e t e r s
equivalent to 1691 square feet
carpet area on the fourth
residential floor of the said
building, with two stack car-
parking spaces (with facility to
park 4 cars) bearing No. 50/51
in the stilt port ion and No.
37/38 on the first podium level
of the said building.
(b) Flat No. 1301 admeasuring
1 5 7 . 1  s q u a r e  m e t e r s
equivalent to 1691 square feet
carpet area on the thirteenth
residential floor of the said
building, with two stack car-
parking spaces (with facility to
park 4 cars) bearing No. 52/53
in the stilt port ion and No.
35136 on the first podium level
of the said building.
(c) Flat Nos. 1901 , 2001 and
2101 admeasuring 414.2
square meters equivalent to
4458 square feet carpet area
on the nineteenth, twentieth
and twent y-first residential
floors of the said building, with
eig ht car-parking spaces
bearing Nos. 36 , 37 ,75/76
(Back to Back ), No. 85/86 (One
Stack &No. 87/88 (One Stack)
in the stilt portion of the said
building.
Mumbai dated this 19" day
of October 2018

For M/s. Precept Legal,
Advocates

Lou
(A GOVT. OF NDIA
ENTERPRISE UNDER

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE
& INDUSTRY)

TENDER NOTICE
TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR
LEASE OF OFFICE SPACE
(CARPET AREA 2500 SQFT)
IN WESTERN RAILWAY LINE
SUBURBS FOR OUR
BRANC H OFFICE AT
MUMBAI. FOR MORE
DETAILS V IS IT  OUR
W E B S I T E
WWW.STCLIMITED.CO.IN
CONTACT NOS. 022-
24926245 ,022-24919285

SIGNATURE
DEPUTY GENERAL

MANAGER GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION

DIVISION

" T h i s  p u b l i c  n o t i c e  is
regarding two employees
w o r k i n g  in  M /s  C B T
I N F O T E C H  P R I V A T E
LIMITED absconded with
data theft, data tampering,
breach of trust & database
theft under the Information
Technology Act , 2000 ; the
names are

Mr. Tanmaya Sathpathy
and

l

Ms. Sonal Singh.
We have registered the FIR
No. 534 dated 15th October
2018 and they are booked
under section 403 & 34 of the
I n d i a n  P e n a l  Code and
Section 43 , 65 & 66 underthe
IT. Act , 2000 and further
investi gation is going on. Any
interaction with them or their
company or their affi liations
isattheirown risk."

PUBLIC NOTICE
Take Notice that our client viz.
Ms Anuradha J. Chudasama has
terminated the Power ofAttomey
dated 21.8.2012 executed in
favor of Mr. Udaysinh Vala for her
property known as Kelwa Beach
Resort situated at Kelwa ,
Palghar , by legal notice dated
9.10.2018. Our client has also
terminated the authority of Mr.
Udaysinh Vala to represent our
client in managing her properties
being at Pune , Dindori and
Kelwa and Companies viz.
Super Service Station Pvt Ltd
and The Drawing Room Pvt Ltd.
The General Public is hereby
notified that no person should
execute any transact ion !
Contract/ Loan/ agreement/
MOUI Mortgage deed/ Lend
Money in favor of Mr. Udaysinh
Vala as our Client' s Attorney!
Authorized Representative or for
and on behalf of our client
MsAnuradha J. Chudasama in
regards to our clients aforesaid
properties and for which our
Client shall not be responsible
and liable for the same under any
circumstances.
Sd!-
A.G Revankar & Co.
Advocate For Ms Anuradha
Chudasama
AMK Legal , 4th floor , Podar
Chambers, S.A. Brelvi Street
Fort Mumbai-400001
Date: 20/10/2018

.
NOTICE is hereby given that
our clients are negotiating
with Samudra Developers
Private Limited , a company
incorporated under the
provisions of the Companies
Act , 1956 and having its
registered office at 4th floor,
HDIL Towers , Anan t
Kanekar Marg, Bandra
(East), Mumbai 400 051 for
purchase of the Premises as
more particularly described
in the Schedule hereunder
written (hereinafter referred
to as the said Premises").
All persons having any claim
in respect of the said
Premises or part thereof by
way of sale , exchange ,
mortgage , charge , gift , trust ,
maintenance , inheritance ,
possession, lease, tenancy,
lien, encumbrance, share,
license , easement or
beneficial right/interest
under any trust, right of
prescription or preemption
or under any Agreement or
other disposition or under
any decree, order or award
passed by any Court or
Authority or otherwise
claiming howsoever are
hereby requested to make
the same known in writing
along with copies of relevant
supporting documents to the
undersigned having their
office at Readymoney
Mansion, 43, Veer Nariman
Road, Fort , Mumbai 400 001
within a period of 7 (seven)
days from the date of
publication hereof , failing
which, the claim of such
person/s will be deemed to
have been waived and/ or
abandoned.
THE SCHEDULE ABOVE

REFERRED TO:
(Description of the

said Premises)
Duplex Flat bearing no. 201
admeasuring 320.57 square
meters (carpet area)
together with Terrace
admeasuring 45.81 sq. mtrs.
(carpet area) aggregating to
366.38 sq. mtrs. (carpet
area), on the 3rd and 4th
floor alongwith all car
parking spaces on the
Fourth Podium Level of the
b u i l d i n g  k n o w n  as
" M o n t i c e l l o " b e i n g
constructed on the land
bearing CTS No. B-870B of
village Bandra , Taluka
Andheri situate lying being at
Kane Road, Mount Mary Hill ,
Bandra (West), Mumbai -
400 050 in the Registration
District of Mumbai Suburban
and Sub-District of Bandra.
Dated this 22nd day of
October, 2018.

Kanga and Company,
Sd/-

(S. S. Vaidya)
Partner

Advocates and Solicitors.

STUDY IN

Meet Delegates on
22nd & 26th Oct from
Nottingham Trent Uni
Bath SPA University

Prior Registration Required

. I I  .I I

Gu41;

I, A s g h a r  Z a i n  V a y a l
P a r a m b a t h , s / o l a t e  P P
Z a c h a r i a .  residing at R-302 ,
Income Tax Quarters , Ilandra
K u r l a  C o m p l e x .  M u m b a i  -
400098. hereby change my name
t o  A z h a r  Z a i n  V a y a l
Paramhath

E L E C T O R A L  C o l l e g e
Amateur Kabaddi Federation
of India Names received for the
Electoral College of AKFI are
u p 1 o a d e d a t
ht lp :  / /  www.indiankabaddi.org
Vis i t  t h e  above Website for
d e t a i l s .  ADMINISTRATOR
AKFI

In Good ondhion in Dubai
Kerbstone Presses 2 Nos
Kerbstone Moulds 47 Nos
Zenith Moulds- 6 Nos.

For more detalls,
Please call

V7!I== 777T71

LOOKING for DEALERS /
D I S T R I B I T T O R S  &
F R EEL A N CE  EXECUTIVES.
F O R  M O R E  D E T A ILS
('ONTACT 7( ( l2R5

so
VA PI
COOIACf ulN1111YF101A I IU
ATBIHNIEMMBBE

I F T*31R
FrIUMM uwwllii

ammlaft
Mn10w.librc ,
law InINIUwri
Ms.i Mal lwm
MgaM$MC
FM lwwwBitmin
Ii Y 1 IdURi LN NOE

BABA BQWU NNAM BEN All

rJ9073133584
9993727822

DEPRESSED Try Jesus! Say
This Prayer , Jesus forgive my
s i n s  and come in to  my l i f e '
www. therockehurches.com

URGENTLY required for
NEXUS Computers Pvt. Ltd. for
Mumbai : IT Hardware/ FMS
E n g i n e e r  w i t h  2 y e a r s
e x p e r i e n c e-  20 Nos .  IT
Hardware Engineer with 1 year
experience- 10 Nos Email : -
ncpl2000Ovsnl.com Contact:-
022. 24:103 66/ 24122218

REQDDlED Li rgently Female
25 to 40 yrs old . full time baby
s i t t e r  cum cook , at Pune
p r e f e r a b l y  E n g l i s h  speaking
contact 8390701469

REQUIRE female executive
for l e a d i n g  w a t c h  r e t a i l
showroom. Experienced and
Freshers are welcome. Swiss
Paradise Chikal apartment , LT
Road, Borivali West. Tel: 022
2A9A0 .507/OR

PEW

Creative Smiles
De nta l  S o l  ot ion a P Vt .  Ltd .

No More Removable Denture
Eat & Chew All Types Of
Food With Ease
Smile With Confidence

ONE VISIT DIGITAL
DENTISTRY !!

Creative Smiles
D e nt a l  So lut ion ) Pvt. Ltd.

Now at .... Creative Smiles
Dental Solutions , THANE

Crowns in one visit , No Metal ,
No Temporaries , No Massy Impression ,

High aesthetics , Long lasting

CO. maintained Commercial
Cars (2012-2013 Rego. Honda
City ) offered for sale on as is
where is " basis. For Inspection
& enquiry Cal l : 9167856999/
9 8 2 0 8 3 4 1 8 4 / 9 9 2 0 0 9 4 0 9 2
Quotations to be sent in sealed
envelope marked "Quotation
for sale of cars" . Offer amt
would be excl of all taxes &
payable by the bidder. Add :
Gen. Manager, International
Travel House Ltd . 301 . Crescent
Business Park , Near Sakinaka
Tel Exch, Andheri E , Mum 72.

SOUTH IlLNBAI REGIONA L OFFICE
TENDER NOTICE

PREMISES REQUIRED
Centra l  B a n k  Of Ind ia
r e q u i r e s  p r e m i s e s  in
following areas in ready
possession preferably on the
ground floor with adequate
parking space for their
e x i s t i n g  2 b r a n c h e s
(alternative premises) in
approved commercial area.
The details are as under y

Name of the Branches &
Place where Premises is

Required
1. MAHIM WEST

Mumbai 400016
2. NEPEANSEA ROAD

Mumbai 400026
Area Required in Sq Ft.

1500.2100 sq. ft.
Carpet area (inclusive of

approximately 300.500
sq.R for Strong Room

either on Gr, Floor/
Basement)

Prospective lessor /vendors
h o l d i n g  o w n e r s h i p or
authority to negotiate on
behalf of owners may colect
the bid formats (Technical Bid
& Financial Bid) from South
Mumbai Regional Office,
346 , Standard Building,
3i0 Fir., D. N_ Road, Fort,
Mumbai -400 001 during
office hours between 10,00 a.
m. to 05 , 00 p. m. or
download the format from the
website
www.centralbankof ind ia.co .in
They should submit their bids /
offers in SEPARATE SEALED
COVERS distinctly indicating
"TECHNICAL BID " for-
Br. & FINANCIAL BID for-
B.onorbefore 12.11,2018by
04.30 p.m. to South Mumbai
Regional Office, 346, Standard
Building , 3" Fir., D. N.Road ,
Fort , Mumbai-000 001. Ph.
No. (022) 4034 5872,
No Brokers or Intermediaries
please , Priority will be
accorded to the property to
be leased by the Public
Sector undertakings or
Government I Semi Govt.
bodies. Bank reserves its
rig ht to accept or reject
any/all the offers without
a s s i g n i n g  any reason
whatsoever.

(M.D.SHAH)
Senior Regional Manager

SMRO
Date : 21.10,2018

'
r r

HUMAN RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE,

Kamanwala Chambers,
5th Floor, Sir P.M.Road,
Fort , Mumbai - 400 001

Tel No:-
022-49712083/84/85/86

k i4 j j4X'I$)LW
Sealed offers are invited from
reputed eligible Catering
Contractors/Restaurateurs
under two bid system i .e.
Technical bid and Price bid for
catering services in the Human
Resource Development Institute,
MUMBAI .  For de ta i led
information, eligibility criteria
and formats of Technical Bid
and Price Bid, interested bidders
may refer to Bank' s website
www.obcindia .co.in under
Tender section. Prebid meeting
shall be held at the above
address on 29.10.2018. The last
date for submission of Tender.
15.00 hrs on 05.11.2018. The
date for opening of Tender:
15.30 hrs on 05.11.2018.
Date : 22.10.2018
Place : MUMBAI
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